
   																																																																																																																	  

    

 

 Students:  561                                                   Fac/Staff:  43/5        Total = 48 

   6th:  102           7th:  96           8th:  96           9th:  66           10th:  84           11th:  50        12th:  67 

************************************************************************************* 

HIGHLIGHTS 

v The Prep School kicked the holiday season off to a great start on Monday night when our 
MS and HS Bands performed in front of a packed house! Outstanding performances by 
the 6th, 7th, 8th, and High School bands featured familiar holiday selections and everyone 
agreed it was the perfect start of the festive season! 

v Congratulations to three of our outstanding Seniors who formally signed to accept 4-year 
ROTC Scholarships in front of family and friends on Thursday!  These Seniors are: 
Chase Rauhut - University of Alabama, Chase Sheffield, - University of Tennessee, and 
Jack Watkins - Ohio State University.  We are extremely proud that these cadets have 
chosen to not only attend outstanding schools, but also serve our country!!!  

v Last Friday night, the Sophomore class SGA representatives hosted a holiday party at the 
GMC Central State Hospital Auditorium. The students asked fellow Sophomore Bryce 
Raburn to DJ and activities included a cookie decorating station, foosball, corn hole, and 
dancing along with enjoying a full spread of food! The students met together to bond and 
have fun with their classmates.  

v How does one even begin to describe Thursday night’s “Winter Dreams” production?  It 
was amazing to see over 200 of our students showcased in singing, dancing, instrumental, 
and acting numbers – each to the delight of a great audience on Grant Parade.  The 
backdrop of the Old Capitol Building was enhanced by projections that fit the theme of 
each number and made for one outstanding act after the other!  If you missed being with 
us this year, don’t worry – we plan to make it an annual tradition! 

v GMC Prep participated in a special Parade on Friday as we honored Representative Rusty 
Kidd for his long and distinguished career as a public servant and his contributions to our 
community and the students of GMC.   

 
NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM 

v What better way to spend Cyber Week than on a shopping spree! Jennifer Deason and 
Jennifer Brown's Freshman Focus classes were challenged to research and select the best 
computer for gaming, personal, and business use with the cheapest price. They had to 
compare RAM, Hard Drive, processor, graphics, monitor size, and good/bad 
reviews.   Once the "window" shopping was complete, they prepared a PowerPoint to 
present to the class. The students did a fabulous job finding some really great deals. They 
are now prepared to find that perfect computer. We are sure they would be excited to help 
you, too. 
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